
 
 

Hello! 
 

Our brand new Pitch in a Pound Virtual Donation Bucket is NOW LIVE and we can't wait to see what 

our North Devon community have planned for this month's event! We really hope that this will allow you 

to feel a little closer together and have some fun after a difficult start to the year. 

 

There are two really easy ways you can take part, ANY TIME throughout February, with the resulting 

monies helping us to continue caring for the growing number of patients and families needing our 

support.  

 

 

  

Click here for your virtual fundraiser to be linked directly to our 

Virtual Donation Bucket. Why not get your colleagues/friends 

together for a virtual quiz (you can download our ready-made quiz 

here!) or hold a competition for the best fancy dress during a Zoom 

call? You could even set your colleagues a virtual combined fitness 

challenge to complete throughout February, perhaps running, 

jogging or cycling to reach a target distance... 
   

You can be as creative as you like with your virtual fundraiser and we have plenty of ideas in our 

downloadable fundraising pack too. Above all we want you to have fun safely, knowing the difference 

you are making to your local community. Don't forget to tell us how you're taking part and send pictures 

for our online gallery to fundraising@northdevonhospice.org.uk. 

 

 

  

Whatever you feel you are able to at this time. It could be the cost 

of your daily coffee, car parking for work, or the cost of your usual 

commute? Every penny really does help us to continue caring for 

North Devon, now more so than ever before. 
   

Together, we will make a difference. 

 

     

With thanks and best wishes, 

     

Claire and all in the fundraising team    

 

North Devon Hospice, Deer Park, Barnstaple EX32 0HU. 
    
Tel: 01271 344248 Email: fundraising@northdevonhospice.org.uk 
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Host A Virtual Fundraiser 

Or Donate Here 
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